so Ernie gives them a break by a ball rack regulation plan.

Little Rock, Ark., to have new muny course as feature of War Memorial recreation center ... W. M. Rieley, new mgr., Forest Park CC, Martinsville, Va. ... The club is considering installation of swimming pool ... Now that the rubber balls have come back have you noticed that the good old stories about the 250 and 300 yd. drives are being told by the same old liars? ... Richmond (Calif.) CC with 423 members claims largest playing membership of any 18 hole private club.

GREEN VALLEY'S NEW HOME—Green Valley CC (Philadelphia district) recently opened its new course at Lafayette Hills. It's the old Marble Hall course considerably revamped and improved by architect J. B. McGovern with gkpr. Charley Wilfong in charge of the construction. The course measures 6685 yds. from back tees. Par is 71. Six of its par 4 holes are over 400 yds. Handicap committee of the Golf Assn. of Philadelphia rates it in difficulty with Philadelphia CC's Spring Mill course, scene of the 1939 National Open.

IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION UP TO DATE?

No other equipment unit does as much for a golf course as a Hardie power sprayer. Use it on the greens and fairways for applying weed control solutions, Brown Patch remedies and liquid fertilizers. Use it for spraying all trees, shrubs and plants. Application of disinfectants, fly and insect control solutions, white wash and water paints is efficiently made with any Hardie sprayer. It is also a mobile and efficient fire control unit for grass, brush and roadside fires.

THE HARDIE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  HUDSON, MICH.  PORTLAND, ORE.